
PALLEv'S GRNUINS PAIN EXTUACTOII.
*laidutithe painand I nflatnation from the sevemAiburnsor stalls, in from one to twenty minutes—andthat it
will heal the wounds without a sear; and eller( may
acre Fever Sores—Piles—Salt Illieum—lnflammatory
Rheumatism—Sure and InflamedEyes—Cuts—Wounds
.—ltruisos—Old and inveterate Sores—Stall lload—
Corns and Itunions—Erysipelas—Sprains—f' we'll TigS—-

NMlS—Cillibllff llS—Bites of I nseets—Swelled and Bro-
ken Dreast—Sure Nipples—Ertotionand all other
inflammatory and cutaneous disco-es, where the parts
affected can be reached.

I'l4ml, be incredulous about the' many tll,eases named
to Ito eared by only one tWitg—but reflect that the few.
but p ositive properties which the Dailey Salve alone
contains. and as heretofore enumerated—one to tour--
can reaeh not only the afore-mentioned diseases, but
Many more not enumerated.

Query.—Do not regular bred physicians prescribe calo
rnel inwardly sor scores of different diseases!

Each box of (31.:NUI:SE DALI.V.B PAIN EXTRACTOR has up-
on it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the signatures
of C. V. CLICKEN Elt & CO.. proprietors, and II EN
DALLEY, manufacturer. All others are counterfidt.
Friel , 2! rents per box.

All orders should be addressed to C. Y. Clickener &

&0.. SI Barclay street, New Viirk.
C.V..lfor sale by all Druggists throughout the United

states.

Deaths.
At Detroit, Midi., on Sunday, the 11th inst., LYDIA

SPHNCE:t, wife ofLieut. Win. D. Smith. U.S. Dragoons.
and daughter of the Into William M. Biddle, Esq., or
Carlisle, l'a.

New '36mrtiscineuts.
.

---II UNION F1R.1.; CO'Y'S
gjik,'F•r•E";?7,%' FIRST LECTURE
1Yi — .ai 1,.%IF_

D.D., will lecture for the bene-
fit of the Dillon Eire Company on EN E-
NINti, November 221, at MARION HALL Subject—-
"hapros:times of Europe."

Tiekete, admitting; three persons, it
Single Tickets I emits.

nor. 't.43.—lt.

GOOD \VIII, 110SE CO'Y'S
•

'7IIHISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S FAIR.
' 111"±..1: The timid Will Hose Company proposes

hoot, o Cair at iirAit lON HALL, eommencing Decem-
ber *2, h itml closing January, I, In which the hind
cisoperation of the public is respectfully solicited. The
ohject hying to procure sufficient fu ads to erect a Hose
`house. A hiNV moments devoted to LIIIS purpose ,v 1tI be
gratefully remembered by the Hood N 1ill iiiise Company

Very Respectfully,
J. U. WUNDERLICH, JUo. N. int Mill',
A. E. 811EAFER, J. ti. INh OFF,
U El). McKEELY, R. SPOT Itsll thifft,
L. NI. MYERS, J. C. SEN Eli,

IL\ LB Ma, 11. A. t"'l'LißtilEON,
.1. W. Ei.birorr , S. EARLY

Carlisle, Nov. il, '55, ConinxittLe

A It T:C 0 83IOPOLITAN
A SSOCIATION.—SE'2ONI) YEAR.

AIt!tINGEMENTS for the S:econd,Annual Collection of
this 110,% and popular Instilution for the diffusion of
Literature and Art, have been made on the most ex-
tensive scale.

Amain; the works already engaged, is the far-famed
"GEXUA CRUCIFIX,"

=MMM=2==
lu homing the new Collection, the diffusion of works

of A mtaucat,i Ala, and the encouragement of Am. rican
genius. have not -been overlooked. Commissionshave
brew issued to many of the most distinguished Ameri-
can Artists, who will contribute sumo of their finest
prod notions. Among them are three Marble Busts.
execute-I by the greatest living Sculptor,-1111tC.1
PoWl Its:

GEI PROP WASHINGTON, Thu Father of his country;
BP:NJ:1111N FRANKLIN. The Philosopher; DAS
WEBSTER, The Statesman.

A special agent has visited Europe and made rareru
and Jtidicions selections of foreign works of Art. both
in Ilroll4ll and Marble; StatuaryandChoice Paintings.

m lode forming a large anti valuable collection of
Paintings and Statuary, to be distributed NILE among
the members of the Association tor the Second Year.

TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP.
The payment of Ore() dollars constitutes any ono a

moiniwr of this Association, and entitles him to either
ono of the following gri,raitnes Mrone year, and also a
tiAet" in the distrlhntion of thi,,./...§tir.tuary and Paint-

- .

The Literature issued to subscribers consists of the
ng Monthly Magazines: !hyper's, Putnam's

Knickerbocker, Black wood's, tirahant's, Gotley's Lady'li
Book. :tint Household Words.

Persons taking five memberships are entithili to any
OV6 of the Magazines for one year and to SIX TICKETS in
the distribution.

The net proceeds derived from the sale of member-
ships. are devoted to the purchase of Art,for the ensu-
ing year.

TUE ADVANTAGES SECURED,
by becoming a member of this Association, are—-

lst. All persons receive the FULL VALUE of their sub-
scriptions at the start, in the shape of sterling Magazine

Literature.
'2d. ~Each bomber is Contributingtowards purchasing

choivez'WOrll's of Art, which are to be distributed among
tlomiseives, and are at the same time encouraging the
A rtistli of the country, disbursing thousands of dollars
through its agency.

Persons in remitting funds for membership, will
please give their post-ofilee address in full, stating the
month they WWI the Magazine to commence, and have
the letter registered at the Post-Office to prevent lOW
on the receipt of which, a certificate of membership, to-
gether with the Magazine desired, will be forwarded to
any part of the country.

Those who purchase Magazines at Bookstores, will ob-
serve that by joining this Association, they receive the
Mso CLINE and FREE TICKET in the annual distribution,
all at the seine price they now pay for the Magazine
alone.

Beautii'ully Illustrated Catalogues giving full descrip-
tions. sent FREE on application.

For Membership, address
0. L. DERBY, Actuary, C. At.

A t either of the prino3pal offices—-
"Knbdterbocker Magazine" Mike, 318 Broadway, N. Y.

Or, Western, office, ltin Water street, tiandusky, 0.
nov. '2l, '85.-6t. '

TO FANNY FERN'S 1,000,000
READERS f A NEW BOOK COMING I

.- 11 (3 have the pleasure of announcing that we have In
press, and shall publish about the first of December, a
new work of diction, entitled—

ROSE CLARK, A ROMANCE-13Y FANNY FERN.
The last work, and first continuous tale of this brilliant
authoress, "Ruth Hall," achieved a success unexampled
in the annals of letters. In the language of a loading
periodical, it '!created a more profound sensation than
ally which has Wen-issued for a quarter of a century."
But it is unnecessary to allude to the merits of "Ruth
Hail." Judging from the number of copies of it that
we have sold, we judge that every body in the United
States has road it:

As rsspects the work we have now In press, R 981:CLARK, we can only say that we regard It as, In ovary
respect, a greater, better work; and are confident that
It will not only sustain, but Increase the reputation of
its distinguished authoreis. We have reasons for think-
ing "Rose Clark" will makea greater sensation than did
"Ruth Hall."

It wUI form an elegant 12mo volume of.osor_Plfl_puges,
Price 0,25, on receipt of which copies will bo sent by
wail post-paid. It will be.for sale by all booksellers.

Published by

tioy. 21, '55.--3t
MASON BROTHERS,

New York

TOWN PROPERTY FOR
-. BALL—The subscriber offers st prIF

. vote eels a valuable house and half lot
- of ground situated in North Ilauovvr

street.Tbo knornvements a two 'lto'y weather-boarded
Rouse 'washhouse, bakehouse, a cistern, &c., &c. The
lot Is 110 feet In front, and 240 in depth, and contains a
variety of excellent fruit titles. Terme easy. ApplytoJACOB VOLAgentfor S, P. GaonslonJuno 13

ATTENTION SOLDIERS OF THE
WAR OF 1812.—The Soldiers of the War of 1812

are requested to attend at the. Arbitration-Room In the
Court House, InCarlisle, on SATURDAY[the Bth of Do.
tembiar nest, at 11 o'clockA. M., to appoint Delegates
to the National Convention which is to assemble In
Washingtonon the Bth of Janunry,lBso.

W. FOULK,
E. ARMOR, }Commit tee°
M. MIIItOLCO,nov. 21,'55

Ntth 2tbuClfisciii►nt.
EYV" GOODS.—The subscriber has

_LI just returned from the city and is opening a
general assortment of Fancy and Staple Hoods. consist-
ing of French Merinoes, Cohurgs, Alpaccas. Printed
Cashmeres and Mous do banes Dress Silks in great
variety, Long Mocha. Shawls front $l5 to $2O. FrenchBlanket Shawls. Cambric and Swiss Edging's and lm
sertings and Cambric and Swiss Collars. Merino andSilk Shirts and Draws. Dress Trimmings in -',greatvariety With other Fancy and Staple (10,gds.

nov. 21, '55.1 OEO. W. 111TNER.

ELASTIC BELTS.—Just open-
O ed a lot of Silk and Worsted Elastic -Belts in all
CO ors.

nov. 21, '55. GEO. W. firma.

tyROC ERif ES ! G R OCERI ES !

COME AND SEE. ,

_ -

If you want prime Groceries,
'Go to Ilalbort's

If you want beautiful Queeusware,
Go to Ilalbert's

If you want splendid Lamps,

If you want the best Fish,

If you want Tubs or Baskets,

Go to Ilalbcrt's

Go to I lalbert's

Go to liztliport's

If you want, anything &so in his limo,
1:o to Halbert's

The subscriber has just returned from the city witha
large and Owlet, assortment of tfoweries. Glass and
China Ware,Vish, Salt, Baskets, 'lulls, find every thing
in his line of bushws, which he offers for sale at the
lowest prices. Call and examine for yourselves.

nov. 21. .1.1). II ALBEIrr.

wNOTICE.-.. 18 • IThe undersighed has just, replenish-
ed Ids stork ui

DROCERIES AND qUEENSWAIIE,
and Is prepared to supply his friendsand customers with
almost anything requif -ed in domestic use, at prices
which he hopes will prim. satistiu•tory. Ills stock con-
sists of every variety of goods suitable fir town and
country use. lie has also on hand a general assortment
of illithWA it E. such as 'nay lie needed by farmers and
mechanics for every days use. Ins stock of ..

W IN 1.18,1131 i A N DI ES AND OTIIER LIQUORS
is large and umbrares :1 11 eXeellelll assortment of choice
qualites. All Mr Sale Wholesale and Retail, South East
earner of IlamoNer and loißther streets. Carlisle. Pt.

Arii-Ceutitry Produce taken 11111 x rhange for weals,
tiny. 21, SANIC El, ETT.

11()NWAY'S GENUINE HONEY
SO.& P.—Conwor's pure Palm Snap.--Conway', Im-

proved Chetnic.il Olive Soap. A full supply these
truly ex,illent Soaps just received and for mile at
WILLIAMS' FAMILY. (IItOCEItY, Main Street.

Carlisle. Nov. 21.

FAMILY COAL.-500 .iUN LY
K ttNA ',LEY COAL. Broken and re-screened.

prepared expressly for tinnily use :and kept UN lien I,VER.
SO that I can furnish it one nnti CLEIN during the
winter season. I have aISO On hand And for sale the
1,1"liE FIDLER COAL from the 11111105 of Boyd. Rosser
A: Co.. and SitA MOKIN COAL from the mines (if Coch-
ran. Peal .5 Co.. all of which I will sell at small profits
for cash, anal deliver to any part of the borough.

nate. 14, '65. W. B. MURRAY, Ag't.

lIOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—On Wednesday, the 21st of

.-o%ember, will he sold at public sale, at the late
residence of Johu Coyle, deu'd., in Hognestown, the fol-
lowing described property. viz:-1 largo variety of
Household and Kitchen Furniture, such as Bureaus,
Tables, a Secretary, Wardrobes. NN ashstands, one dozen
cane-bottomed and one dozen split-bottomed Armed
Rocking Chairs, with a variety of other Chairs, Desks.
Book Cases, Lounges, Bedsteads, Feather Beds and a
great variety of Bedding. 200 yards 'fCarpeting, Ibirty
yards of flour Oil Cloth, Looking ()lasses. &c. Also, six
Wood and Coal Stoves, Copper, Brass and Init] Kettles.
and other articles. Also, n FAMILY II )ItSE, a Car-
riage, a liugay, a one horse Wagon: a Sleigh. a Wheel-
barrow, two sets of Harness, Saddles and Bridles, two
BulTalo 'lobes, and other articles. Also'n Scholarship
In Lafayette College, and tour shares in Hay Scales.

Sale to commencomt 10 o'clock, A. 11., when atteu-
dance will be given by

110V. 14, '55. SCOTT COYLE, Adm'r.

r EACH ERS, SURVEYORS, EN-
GINEERS AND DRAUGHTSMEN supplied with

Mathematical Drawing instruments, separate and in
cases, such as Dividers, Parallel Rules, Ivory, Box-wood
and Paper Scales, T squares, Triangles, Bow Pens,
Drawing Pens, Protractors, Gunter's Scales. Tape Meas-
ures, Metalic Tapes, Surveyors Chains, 2 and 4 l'ole, bo
and 100 feet, Surveyor's Compasses, Engineer's Levels
and Transits, Target Rods ke., A:c. Magic Lanterns of
the best construction. Scriptural Diagrams, Ast
Natural History, Humorous, Chrvnuttrovo or Artificial
Fire works, Dissolving Views, Magnets, Polurnmns, Air-
Pnnips, Electrical apparatus. Galvanic apparatus and a
large collection of Philosophical Instruments. suitable
for colleges and schools. Also, Spectacles, Spy Glasser
Microscopes, Thermometers, Barometers Reading Rlas ,

ses etc.
!laving received the ageney for the sale of -

BitoclK•S SI•IIUUL APPARATUS. 1 ant prepared to
furnish Teachers with :in chjery. a Tellitriau,a Is utneral
Frame, a 5 inch Globe. a Hemisphere Globe, a act of
Geotiletrlcal Solids, a Magnet and Text Book, all packed
in a box with lock and key,for tau. Illustrated and
priced catalogues forwarded Gratis.

JAMES W. QUEEN,
Chesnut..St. Philadelphia, East of 10th St.

CORN SIIELLERS,
STRAW CUTTERS.

A large assortment of Superior Corn Shelters, Includ-
ing Itemlino''s Patent, capable of shelling 15110 bushels
of Corn per day. Also Pennock's hand and power Spel-
lers, with various other patents of various prices. flay,
Straw and Fodder Cutters of the most approved con-
struction and In great variety. Sausage Choppers and
Staffers. Double fillehlgan, Subsoil, Eagle, and Bar
Share Plows, Superior Oa Yokes and Bows, Crain Fans,
Farmers Boilers, Corn and Cob Mills, Lime and (Immo
Spreaders, .Cc., for sale Wholesale mid Retail by

PASCHALL 1101til1S A; Co.,
Agr`eultural Ward (luso and Seed Store. N. E. Cur

ith and Market sts., • Oct 10, '65

DES I 1) J It A T M! -
m. JACOBS, No. 381, Poplar Street,-Philadelphia,

s now manufacturing a WRITING PEN, composed ~f
metals which not being liable to corrosion will 1w found
as durable as Bor 10 steel pens. Resembling the quill
unfro than the gold pan In elasticity, they will be pre-
furred as not injuring the color of Red Lek or collecting
any of thateedimont about them which stool pens in-
variably do; they will be foundan invaluable improve:
mint. One trial will prove the fact that they aro more
economical than and superior to any pen in uso. Prleo
12, 18 and 25 cents per down, or $1,25, $1,50 and $2,00
per gross. For sale in Mechanicsburg by J. DORBII-
-and in Carlisle only by '

oct. 17, '65. A. M. PIPER, Main street,

TLLUSTRATFD HISTORY OF A
YEAWS•EVENT IN TIIE CRIMEA.--Complow

to the present date. Embracing a Journal o; iho Siese
of Sovastopol—Rattles, Sorties; S,..ornie, Wrecks, Killed,
itimlnded, Missing, &e., with the latest reference. Maps
of-the-Crimeit_aticlillnek Sea. Also,.throo views of So-
vr.siopolt witlkdescriptions of each, and a sniondld
iveaving of Cronstadt, showing and describing its

•..

Size of Map, 20 by 32 inches. Price 25 cents, bel-
fully colored." Sent by mall to any part of the country
foe o cent postage.

Map, Book and Print Agents wanted for every s4te
in the Union to soli from a list of popular Maps. jot-
tem of inquiry promptly answered. Catalogues
specimen sheet five to the trade.

110V. 14, 'sts
A. 11. JOCELYN,

No. 60 Fulton Bt., N. Y

STRYKER & JENINGS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS 4N

•

FRENCII
and AMERICAN DRY GOODSI—-

BOUGHT EXCLUSIVELY AT AUCTION.
Noe.l and 3,, Bank litireet., below MarLet, balm con Sc

and and Third, PIIILADELPIIIA:
ToTNIsh or shoet Limo Buyers wo will sell at a

very xinall advance on Auction cost.
Philadelphia, Soot. 10

NO"•Job Printing proiniitly executed

44:Iiiii0331t1S/Olai 4

Ittebicilles,

SCIfIEDAM AROMATIC SIINA PS.
io TILE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.-

1 be; leave to cell he itaention of the citizens of
Pennßylvan,a to the above article, manufactured bymy self exclusively, at ..6ty fey.tocy la Schiedam, 1101,
land, expressly for medical ;imposes.

It is made from the beat Ilarloy that ran be selected
in I.urope and the essence of aromatic Italian berry, of
acknowledged and extraordinary medicinal pryperms;
and it 110.4 long slue° acquired a higher reputath a bot h
in Europe and America, than any other dietetic hese.
rage,

lu lIHAVEL, Gout, and RHEUMATISM; ill HiSiiElletilllB0
tile Bladder and Kidneys. and debility of the urinary
functions, Its effects are prompt, decided and in % aribly
reliable. And it is Ind 221113 ti EHIIIIHiy Mr these none.
dies, but. in all cases lit w high they are produced by
drinkinghad water, which Is almost noiv ersally, tha
cause of them, it operates as a sure preventive.

The distressing °fleet main the Stomach, Bowels. and
Bladder, or travelers, new residents, and all persons un-
accustomed to them, produced by the waters op nearlyall of our great Inland rivers, like the Ohio, Mississippi
'and Alabama, from the large quantity of decayed vega-
table matter contained in theut.•in a state ofsolution, iswell known; as is also that of the waters of limestone
regions. in producing (learn, Ciact Li. and stone In the
IlLatmEn. The AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS Is
an absolute corrective ofall these injurious properties of
had water, and consequently prevents the digwase whichtheyTwcasion. It Is also fuuud•lo bra cure mut prevou-
liie of Fever aud Ague. a complaint caused by the con-
joint ellects nt vegetable malaria in 'the atmosphere. and
vegetable putrescences in the water of those districts In
Which it pi inelpally prevails. Thu Aromatic Schiedam
Schnapps is consequently In great demand by persons
traveling. or about to-settle in those parts of the coun-
try especially ; as well as by many in every community.where it has become known, on account of its various
other remedial properties,

More thin] three thousand ph)siclans, among wham
are numbered the greatest names belonging to t he facul-
ty of medicine In this country. have certified. over their
own signatures, to the valuable medivinal properties of
such an article, as the severest tests have proved the
Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps to be and have accepted
it as a most desirable addition to the MATEHIA MEDICA.

Put up in quart or pint bottles, enveloped In yellow
paper with my name On the bottle. cork end seal. For
sale by all respectable Druggists and lt rovers.

Ulk )I,l'll WOLFE,
19, 20 and 22 Bearer street, Vint• York.

21 South Front street, Phiketelphin
I beg leave to call the attention of the polite to the

olinwing letters from physirians:
Luton troiti'.N. Y. May 2. 1S2:1,

"Mti. Cnoteiri WOLFE—NIIr SIR: 1 cannot speak tio
highly of the purity of your Schletinin Schnapps. It is
derldedly superior te an) thing et tit kind to the 11111f-
kvt. it is perri,Liy free .rom the admixture 1,1 fusil 4JII,
pr "limy of those arri) lie ciiiiiipounds 0 Midi petiduce
suet] it mischievous and i.rreparable Ohio upon the coll.
MAIM ion, anti tt htrh very lit alcoholic distilled Mimics
are nit pout—most of them being 'Argil), impregnatedwith it. I has, peksonly inspected the various process-
of distil:ate') practiced at Schiedam. and litiowd hat un-
ustixl rare Is taken to separate the
fl, lll the punt alcohol, and your Schnaps is it sunkioc
prisifii: its success, As a utediei nat agent fir vinor ii•
anti 1:1•11:1.1 tllTOctiolls. hove SOl:CesSftliiyOrri,rrtl.,lit,
Mid recomend it as an :igreatilp cordial an d haroilii,
stiniMant, and shall continue to do se; as NI iiii
use it as rt sourcc.roffure alcohol for chemical hive:digs-
dons tad Yours obedient.

I6IA 11 1.) ECK
=II

Dr. Charles A. Leas., .00111111IF!,,jonvr. of health, Milt
more, writer; as follows In relation to the l'alue of
Schnapps as a remedy in chronie catarrhs! complaints,
Ac. he letter is dated July '27,

•'1 take gieat pleasure in' bearing highly eteditable
testimony to Its efficacy as a remedial agent In the di-
sease for tchi.•h you recotnend it. Ilafilug a natural
tendency to the innouns surf:tees, v ith a siigift dp,erce
of stimulation. I regard. It as one of the tnost important
remedies in chronic catarrhal affections, particularlythose of the conitof urinary apparatus. W Ith much res-
pect your obedient servant,

CHARLES A. LEAS, M. 1)

t. Jule 15. 1Sf. 3. . .
"Mr. l'dolpho Wolfe, No IL: Heiner st. X. V.—ltear1.i4 season the writer reeehcil, through our illMIN rite, a bottle of your Aironatie sontelon schnapps,

unit shier that period has prcserit,ed the Same in certain
forms of urinary complaints; also in cases of'debility intilted persons. So far, the Schnapps hits been of to Itchbenefit to those using it * • * In conclusion, where o
diuretic and stimulant Is required, I should use the A r-
enuttle Schiedam Schnapps. Thanking- you for your
kindness, 1 am respectfully yours,

A. D. CII.4LON KR, 31. D.,160 8. tighth et.,
Thu subjoined letter from Dr. rain°, of Manchester,N. 11., ryjates toono of the most valuablontedicinal prop.ernes possessed by the Aromatic Schnapps. and shows

that it acts as n specific in a very painful disease—the
U steel

--Mn. Weiss :—Permit me to address youlin few lines.
which you are at liberty to use If you think proper, in
respect to your medicine, culled Schiedam
I have had a very obstionte case of grabel and stone. ofseine the years' standing, causing tery acute pain inevery attempt to urinate. After using many reme.lies
without much relief. I was Induced to try a bottle etyour medicine. In the masse o 1three days it pros elleffectual. dialoging large pieces of stone, some of which
was as brae as a ntarrowtat pea. I continued the cis-
dial according to directions. and the patient motioned
to gain, and Is fitst recovering. I think a medicine of so
much value in tao distressing:l complaint, s hould Lsknown to the public, mud the world at large. Audl Mr
one.,must give it my approbation and signature.

THOS. PAINE, M. D."From Dr. John S. Iteeme, Chemist, Baltimore, Md. Sept
16, Difrt :

-A number ofour physicians nre ordering the article,nod several have already prescribed it. Persons to whomI hale sold it speak •cry highly of its qualities. A
Gentlemen of my own personal acquaintance, having
suffered greatly with an affection of the kidneys nodbladder' took two bottles and subsequently passed n stone
if consider:Ode size, and was greatly relieved. It willno doubt go into general use,"

liana Jtotices.

NOTICISEHEREBY GIVEN that
application will be made to the next Legislature

of Pennsylvania, to alter the Charter of the CARWLE
DEPOSIT Ilmvs, located In the borough of Carlisle, Cum-berland county, so es to confer upon the said Bank therights and privileges ofa Dank of Issue, :D/10 to changeits name to the CARLISLE.BANK.' Also to increase
the capital ofsaid Bank (which Is at present sixty thou-
sand dollars, with the privilege of increasing the sonic
under its present charter to one hundred thousand
dollars) to twohundred and fifty thousand dollars.

By Order of the Board of Directors.
WM. M. JIEETEM, Cashier.Carlisle, June 25, 1855:em

OT IC E. IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that an application will be made to the next Leg,stature of the State of Pennsylvania, for the passageo

a law to incorporate a Bank of Deposito, with a capitalof FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAUS, with authority to increasethe same to One Hundred Thousand Dollars. To he cel-led the MECIIANICSI3UItG DEPOSITE DANK, and tobe located in the borough of Mechanicsburg, Pa. Theohject of said MAUto increase the general businessfecilltioaof the piddle in the vicinity of its Mention.
Dan10l Prlch, Jacob Coovor,
John MIMl', Sr. Benjamin Eberly,John Reigel, John Brandt,
Henry I.l..ltnpp, George Singleor,John Rouser, Mini Grabill,John Coover, David Miller.Andean I.•Kttuffinan. Solomon I'.Gorges.Mechanielburg, June 20,185ftstbn

C,ARLISLWDEPOSIT BANK:-
SPECIAL DEPOSITS 011 be received at this Bank furany length oftime over foilr months, and interest paid

at the rate of FOUR PER CENT. perannum,and theprincipal paidhack at any time after maturity withoutnotice. Interest cetuien after the expiration of the timespecified in the certificate, unless .renewed for anothergiven period, in which case the, lamest is paid up un-til the time of the renewal. Rank opens at 9 o'clock, A.M. and closes at 2 o'clock, P. M.
R. PARKER, President.R-. M. Esexam, Cashier. apr2s

'MAILS ! NAILS am now pro-
-11. 1)-tt od to supply'country Merchants with nails atmau ari.cturers prices. EIAX.VON.

Dry Ooobs.
gr_i_REAT ATTRACTION!-

NEW 000DS! NEW GOODS!!X.-)1
7 1.-s he subscriber having just ..uturov4.l from the cities

of New Yorr— iiiVl Philadelphia is atm opening a very
extensive assort unit of

FALL AND WINTEE. GOODS,
Consisting of elegant Wiiiter Shawls, splendid Silks,
Cashmears and De Latins, ',renal Merliaing and l'ntn-
un•ttns, elettant,Needle Worked Collars and Duffles dt e.
Eildains and Trimmings in great variety. Cktbs, t as,
simeres, Cassinelts, Vestlngs, Flannels, deans and Ho-
siery, Ac., a it of 'new Carpettl ago. Also a full and
complete assortment of DI Hfl'S AND SID ILK.

All 110M11S ill want of handsome and cheap goods are
Yeti ertfully invited to van and examin this stoat( battle
purchasing elsewhere. At the Old Stand East Mahn
Street.' CHARLES OW Lin'.

N. li. A stork of well orlde clothing on httntl—w hich
will he sold tit cost.

•Oct. 17, '55.

lt LrE ECONOMY
cm.ists in buying such goods as one really needs.

mod buying them where they are sold at the lowest
prices. We have received and are now 'opening lin •

IMMENSE QIIA
of new, cheap and splendid goods. such as the genuine
Gold Medal Silks, French Metinoes. Of all the desiralle
caws. Thibei, Cloths, Alparbas. plain and Printed Mous
de Loins, Calicoes In abundance,tind all the other kinds
tyt am new worn of

I) It I.; .48 C; 0 01) S:
AlS.n, Embroideries, Oloveti,, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery,

small wares. (lulu Shoes, Carpet: Bags. Cloth.Caps, Bon-
, nuts, Bonnet Ribbons, all extensive supply of

MEN'S WEA It,
sliding Cloths, Satinetts, C:issineres, Kentucky Jeans:
Vestings, :Satins, lie. Tichings. Gingliains. Flannels,
and ageneral supply of (lauds in our line, which we in-
vite everybody to examine and satisfy themselves, that
we are selling plods at 'such prices as will satisfy the
closest buyers. RENTZ & nitoTHER.

set. 17,'55..

I\T MN' GOO DS. —The subscriber has
II just r,tved and is now opening a large assort.
meat or IRISH (It Oh suited to the erases—pleas!
rail and gel

l'arlisl e, N0r.14. M. SNODORASS.

le gm. • , k

- ; t

lUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.—
(Await: OF HOURS!

On and after MONDAY, Oet,,ber 2.211, 1555, Passenger
Trains will run as fnilows: tSundays excepted:

FOR IIARRISIOLIG:
lit Train. 211 Train.

Leave PliambershurEr hair, A.'3l I.llr, m.
swirpensburg, 9.17 "

Newville, 9.44, "

" " 3.17, "

Mevlianksburg, 10.66, " 3.414. "

.If. ilawribliurg.. I 1;2.:, " 4.15,
PlYll'ellAMIII.10.171•1111.

Ist Train. '2,1 Train:
Leave Ilarri.l.tirtt. 8,:to, •1.1111. 1,, m

•• Nlectianieslturg, 9.03, •• 1 .::11„
' l'nrtLIn,
' New% illo 10.1 U, '•

tzhippo,llurg,
.fit Chainlwrbburg,

lo .111 "

11.15,
lit

2.n, "

2.47, "

t.14 ••

5.45:
==

also ni :.5o M. and 12.3.-, Noon. via Columbia?
Lout, Harrisburg for l'lttsburg A.M.; 12.35 non'

and 4. I. M.
Load• Harrisburg for linitinuire. at 3, and 8.30 A.

itt 1 P: M.
Cars or Dauphin and Susgitehanna Pail Bead leave 118

ri.burg nt 1,, A. M. a. d 12.1U, P. 31. fcr Potitlicaditr,
41,1)-1t till Stations uhere Ticket. are sold. Fares a

TLa CIIN TS LESS than when paid in the Cars.
A. F. 81311T11, Superintendent.

Ilutl Road Office, Chambersburg,ltt t.dcr 17.1144,

fur Sale ant) Meat
PUBLIC HOUSE FO

• • • NT.—The
pied

Tavern l4tand now ncr
pied by l'homas Costalmrna, sltun
nt the howl of 11.411.1 g Sprim, Soul

killlo,oll township. Cumberland C.41.701es East.. f Carlisle, Is offered for rent from ti
lot 0f.....p.1:11.-hext.nov. /, f.5. PETER V. ERE.

IIOPLAR LOT PROPERTY A'
pIuvATE SALE. That Tslushly piece nrgrou

situate In South Ilanover street. In the borough
Corlisle, known us the

LA It L4/ T.
Said lot contains shout ..ne sere and a quarter

nroindi and Irian Its desirairle and adranhuus.us lot
Li a Is ;uhulrahly adapted for Lnilding purpo,es.The dot e 11l de sold entire, or in lots to suit lachasers. For terms and further particulars enquire

A. 1.. l•ll'ONSI,Elt, I
oc :"l, lied Estate Agent and :4,1.11-viler.

FOR RENT.—The subscribe
Miesri hit- offers (,r rout the Kr( IltE.R11( 131 1101,,

op ~L , tue 4,4 tipaney ot Ileortie W. Ilitner. l's.
the I•est business stand In Carlisle

• 14.9possession to be giVelf fin the Ist day
April next. ROBERT IRVINE.Carlisle, Orb 31, '53.

P,-.,L.1.10U5E FOR SALE OR REY!
Thu subscriber offers for sale or rent, that LI.

Mal convenient two story BRICK 1101'SE with ba
building. situated On the corner of Redford and Louth
streets, in Carlisle. The House is new and in good i..
(Mimi, with II Cistern, Bake Oi en. Smoke 'louse, n p
garden and so ne choice fruit trees. For 'pi-Oculars
on JOHN SELLERS. .

wet. 17, '65.

'l'OllE FOll 8A L E!-
1.3 Thu Dry hoods store and fixtures of John Coyldoe'd. io llogestown,Cumberbuidcounty, w ill be oiler

at private sale by the Administrator on easy terms
The stock is in good order and a 111 amount to tits.

Thu dwelling and store nuns will be rented
the purchaser. They are both two story and neat
new, having a good garden, every variety of fruit a,
grape, stabling and water on the lot !and every ec
venienee complete. Possession given immediately, t.
Ala.(' will be closed till h lust., atiter which time ti
huLherilwr,will be there a few weeks.

Oct. 24,-'65. SCOTY COYLE, Admr's.

DLAIN FIEL, A(ADE MY .—Ner.
A. CARLISLE, l'a.—Tho Nineteenth SVSSIIIII
months) will commence November sth. •A new but
ing has buun urectud containing Gymnasium, !dm
Ituutty ,te.

With increased facilities for instruction 11114 amp
accommodations, this Institution presents great
documents to parents who desire the physical to
mental improvement of their sous.

Tertus per Session, $01) 00. For circulars, with fu
information, address It. K. HORNS,

Principal and Proprietor,
October 10, 1805.—P1aill1fold,Cumluzland_c0,1%._

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!!-
W. TILLER, IMPORTER,lit received his Pall Assortment of

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
forming a greater variety than over before offered to
at lower rates than oven tho low pikes, of last swum
Fancy Baskets, 200 patterns, pin and onitirtildervi.-
Crying Dolls, China Dolls, Rid Dolls, War Dolls, Arts
(loons, Violins, harmonica Trumpets, &c. Toys of Woe.
China, Class,Tin, ate. over 1000 patterns, by the doe,
or gross in- lots to suit. Also CJSUI3 of Toy. at $6,
Mitt 20 per case. withan endless variety ofnewest styl
of FANCY GOODS, per latest packets, and flit tale -at 1.1
lowest rates in the city. W. TILLER, Importer.

• Oct. 10.'65. No. 1, Counnorco

FANCY GOODS!-.

NEWEST STYLES!41.11.(4 In endless,variety, now opening and (dere
In loti t‘, suit and at lowest prices.: Wm
Boxes and Baskets. China and ltisc Good

Alsbaster Articles; itoliendan Ohm Toilet Mottles, 51,

rors. Inkstands, Ten Sets, Rich Paper Moses, idechn,
eel Tops, Puppets, die., de. • W. TILLER, Importer.

Dad°, '65. - No. I, Commerceat, Phila.

=I

Meal Tstate Safes.

:3
.4

O•RPHANS COURT SALE
By virtue of nu order of the OrphanS Coto t of

t.ootherland County, to me directed, 1 will expose
to pu dle sale on.SATURDAY, the Ist of December
next, at 2 feel .ck, 1,..‘1. on the prom lace, all that certain
I,PG, or tikl,o of mild; Hitunt.l ie 'lourne 14)1V118111p, CUM-
hemu d unty. adjoining the village of
Churn ..own, containing AINE _lett I.S
and 12 perches I/10111 tw less. hounded Fhy ua teem), Dr. John.A. Ahl, Henry u

rail! 311d epultlie road, with A TM I.A—--tt:;th.....k..;y4s'f
,/:

t).,l* Il• dlztli, thereon eructed: lute """"

the 11,,,porty ~f John Piper, dee'd. kamk
salt.

111,W. 14, '55. JOHN PIPLIk .1111.1Cr

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE'
i" pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court

of Cumberland county. to me direct. I will expo, at
public sale on Saturday. the Ist of December.
the house of Jacob Itedsecker, in Dickinson township,
at 2 o'clock I'. M. a cerain Dwelling '
House, and Lot of Ground, situato in ,said township. bounded by lands of ;O:.
Christopher Johnson's heirs, Dr. Wm.:';_'lateer and others, containing TWO '""`

AC ItEt; 'mit measure, late the property of Llizabeth
Shenk. deed. This property Isdelightfully situated ma
a residence, and the title is indisputalde. Tories--Fleeper cent of the purchase money to lie paid on the con-
firmation of the, tale. Ono half .the balance on the tirst
Ttf April. 1551. and the other half on the first of April,
1',57 without interest. The two hitter payments to he
secured by recognizance in the Orphan's Court.

110V. 7, '55. HENRY SIXESK. A Int r.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscribers, Executors of Christian Wolf. dee'd..
Mier at private sale the hillowlim property, ViZ: A
TRACT uF LAND, situate In Southampton township.
.Franklin county, on the Roxbury road, about two
Inilos west of Shippeusburg, hounded by lands of AL
fred Moore, liavic Spencer and others. It Is now ueo-
pied by John Wolf:Hid contains

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES--
of which Iluare good limestone land and about. 30 itGeof
groat slate land. About iv arms of said land Is covered
with splendid timber and the balance Is in an excellent
state of cultivation. The improvements ,ore a large
we.dher•boarded 1,00 IItiUSE. Frame llA.\k DAI.N.
Wagon Shed. a Spring Douse, and all other necessary
out-buildings. all ,"f a hie)) aro new. the farm is (tell
watered by running water and there is also a never
tailing well. .Mrsit young orchard of choice fruit.

A h.,. all that certain taluable 'IRA( T or LA N It, ettu
ate in the township of South Middleton, Cumberland
~,unty, un tile hanks of the Yellow Breeches Creek,
about ono mile suith-rast of lilting Springs, bout/tied
I,y lands Id .I:Lcult Strickler, William %Ye's°, Itenjantin
Kaulhnan and cabers,

CONTAINING 1157,..; ACRES.
The improvements are a large two

--,..—•" story STONE 110USE, with a base-4, •. i .., meth, a large STONE BARN, a goodI°_, ...'"i I 1:,.. Ytrrlage House, Spring House, a ith
Acypofi,,,,,, ,-.+.: 'all excellent and never failing spring
0"- --* . " • •

' of water, IVma.l Rouse IN von Shed
uand all other cessary out-buildings. ali in goinod dex.tAlso, an (tram,' ofehoice fruit. This valuable Mon 11.1

all atilt. lest Ii \nrstone. with alamt lull) noes in a high
state of ettiOratimi. and the remainder in good ti ehein
Also, a good TESIiNT lIGUSE, with out-buildings. and
about three Urea of land. which will be sold separately
or with the farm to suit purchasers.

.flan. a cerfain Tit ACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND, situate
In said township. about three milna from the al a du.
ncritnol fai in, containing ACHES, being nail cuverad
n yo1.1111:' 1111 1 /41111t :11111 nal; timber.

Teruo, will ha nkado kucwn on application to the
subscribe; s, ADAM WOLF,

01E01W F. WOLF.
Executors.=1

ITALUABLE CORNER PROFTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

That very valuable and will known BUSINESS
STAND situate on the corner of North Hanover and
!souther Streets, in the bore ugh of Carlisle now owned
and ocimpled I.y tzte,il. Fetter, containing :10 feet fivnt
on Hannover street and 240 feet on Loather street.—
The improvements on Hannover steed, area large

STOIC Y HOUSE. 'ivith a large talk lurk build-
ing finished in the no.st elegant manner. containing 11

moues including the sowr roo m, besides pantries
and voll,onion t elicit arrant:olll,n
ROOM In 33 Feet in depth, fitted up In the best

uossible manner and one of the most desirable and long
established business loratious In our town,

There is a large two story brick building fronting on
Lout her street, with a shop attached. now occupied tw
it cabinet maker shop. Also's' stable ,an the foot of the
lot. and other necessary out LUlldings. The property
is In excellent order having been recently fitted up by
the present occupant For terms Ac. enquire of .

A. L. SPONSLI:II,
Real Estate Agent um! Scrivener,ME

113LE TOWN 1'ROPE RT Y
tit SAL}:.—The large Brick noose and lot

situated on Lout her Street one door cast of the Uern'an
Ref.mul Church. The house contain,.

-1.‘"), nine large moans, besides two tiitiNhod
Trii4 autito Ounbers lege kitchen and un►
4* Sir titer kitchen. The lot 'nisi:infect front .

.c.'" on Loather street'hy '240 feet back to
Ido alley. and 120 feet on North

Street by 211) tint to the same alley, containing in nll
alslut 1111 acre or for mat. Pho ne is also a good tenant
Iwo, and a st feet long on the premises. Ihr
property tvout i suit admirably for eithera gentelman's
private residence. it boarding school or factory est:ll.llsbl
anent. For terms .Fe. enquire of

. A. L. SPONSLER,
linal Entate Agont, Carlini°MU

TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale, the fellowing pro-
perty, late the estate of James Armstrong, deed. viz:

No. I. A house and lot of ground, situate on Pomfret
street, east of Ilanmer, adjoining proporty of Ephraim
Steel. The heoso'ls of stone, two stories high, with
back building, now occupied by H. 11. 'trendy.

N. 2. A two story hrlek house, situate on the corner
of l'it and Pomfret streets.

No. 3. A two story brick house adjoining the above.
No. 4. A frame weather-boarded house, fronting on

Pitt street and adjoining Nos. 2 and 3.
For further informationapply to the subscribers

JOHN N. ARMSTRONG,
JOHN RHOADS,

Oct. 3, '55.-3t Execittoni

WOOlllvo'SiticOl!lNa4,-01.2,3, 1101::,,N.TiflinLLAD I,R A. ON
Tile attention of the public is invited to the extensive

manufactory and wart,room of the subscriber'who in
prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, IRON RAIL-
OW of every description for CIOIETERIES, PUBLIC
PRIVATE BUILDINOS, also VERANDAHS, BALCON-
IES, FOUNTAINS, SETPENS, CHAIRS, LIONS, DOHS,
&e., and other OrnainimMl Iron Work of a decorative
character, all of which Is executed with, the express
view of pleasing the taste, while they combine all the
requisites of beauty and substantial construction.

Purchasers may rely en having all articles carePully
boxed and shipapd to their place of destination.

A hook tif designs will be sent to those who wish to
make it selection. HOBERT 'WOOD.

Ridge Avenue below Spring Garden St, Willa
Oct, 10.'55.

QTOVES ! STOVES !! STOVES !!!-
-

ho has now on hand nt his establishment, on Main St..
next door to 3,larlon ❑all, the largest and most ertn-.

plots assortment of COOK, OFFICE di PAR-
LOR STOVES to be found In this county,4?;17-', which will be sold at the lowest prices for

Am; cash or approved credit. ' Ills stock consists of
tit t, a large assortment of now and highly op.- ,

proved PATENT COOKING STOVES, finished '
In the most coiniete manner, and calculated for either
wool or coal, or Moth. All the old standard patterns
which have stood the test of experience, may be found " 1'

at his establishment. Also, a groat variety of the mordi,;,,,
approved and beanDfill PARLOR OFFICE STOVES, In-
cluding a number of new styics, possessing very super 4 ji Arior advantages over thoso"heretofbre in use. Familipa „.,
and housekeepers are respectfully duvited to give him*S-
rail beforo purchasing alsowhero. Stoma -deliveredi i
any part of the country and put up at the shortest ne4-
lice. lie continues to do all kinds of TIN AND SHEET'
IRON WAKE, and Copper Work, and has constantly
hand or will make to order every article required.hj
housekeepers or others in this line. Iris stock ofTin'
And Copper' Ware embraces every kind bf househOld and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the best manuthr•

.Parsons in want of articles in his line may al-
ways be sure of being aca?mmodatedto their satisfaction
by giving hima call. •, inovl-1854


